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THE WEATHER.

to' -Today and Sunday, moderate west 
southwest winds, fair and mild.-I

t <
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VOL IV, NO. 58 Ia plumweseep farmer
KILLED DY I. C. R. TRAIN

I EIGHTY-FIVE BODIES
ALREADY TAKEN FROM

ILL-FATED COAL MINES cl,R™NJUTF,UT

CONDITIONS IN GOLDFIELD 
DECODING MORE SERIOUS -*■

‘rozen Body of H’y 
Long Found Beside
Track This Morning

--------<$--------

He Had Evidently Been Struck 
By Train During Last Nigtiti 
—An Inquest Will Be Held1 

at Sussex The Afternoon.

♦

Trouble Will Result NEWS FROM 
iff Miners and U.S. FREDERICTON

Troops Clash.
Believed That List of Dead in Yesterday’s Mining Horror Will 

Reach 400—Most Stupendous Disaster in History of 
Bituminous Coal Mining in America — Heartrending 

Scenes at the Mouth of the Mines.

Cotton Milts in Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island, and New 
Home Machine Works, Are 
Working Short Time.

i Tom David, Charged With Wife 
Murder, Will Be Tried Janu
ary 7th—Victim of Hunting 
Accident Dies.

Dynamiters Try To Wreck 

Power Plant—Supposed

-Scab” Wortcman Beaten By 7_,a„.

Thugs and Left for Dead. ' o/lTugh ' Higgins ! 'of Marysville, who MONONGAH, W Va., Dec 7—With un-

was accidentally shot by a companion aj,at6(j eneTgy five rescuing parties, work-
GOLDFTELD, Dec. 7-There was intense ^l^^ght'"' from hie ing £rom evel7 P°mlb,e Point to enter»nd

hot suppressed excitement in Goldfield lMt ,yie buUet it J^ns, penetrated | explore mines No. 6 and 8 of the Fair-
night over the expected arrival ot urn ^ ^ lüngg Mld wa3 ncver extracted. He has mont Coal Co, a subsidiary of the ConsoH- 
States trwps in amp today- beon steadily declining for son» weeks, dotion Coal Co of Baltimore, where a ter-
Hall was fil ed and his death was expected. He is sur- k d <KCami yea.

union a Why his parents, one brother and two ^ thi, monlmg putting forth

brother-in-law of . William D. - ’ Tom* David the Syrian, in jail here, every effort to reach the 315 men whom
is in charge of the infers cam charged with murdering his wife at Me- they have, every reason to believe are still
for'acveral weeks as a result of a gun shot Adam Junction, will be tri*4 ! in the mine, dead or aUve, although there
^STildtel tetween himself and an- Judge McW at ^J^°Td ’̂-! » scarcely a hope entertained that a sin-

stb^r. ih. s Ttrsirzi ssi, iffi ... J-,. <£« »... .■» -»•
for troops was m e ^ the Attorney General McKeown will repre- into the mine yesterday morning, hoe eur-

nffi«eni have ’ signed a protest sent the crown. . .___vived the terrific explosion and the poie-
againat troops coming to Goldfield, and David is showrng the e erts ^ onous gas with which the minee filled im-
ô«Ltoreetp4™dmthê o^nfon last^ht fous fo^is'îrial. Ho has kst consider- mediately after the death dealing crash.

rombiTof the troops means a able flesh and complains that he is un- Eighty five bodies have so far been 
nermanent garrison at Goldfield. It was able to sleep as well aç he would like, brought to the surface and the dozen un
declared the plan has been under con- During his stay in the jail, he^has suited- dertaker„ ,-,m thi8 and surrounding 
Station for several months, and that a ed in greatly improving h.s knowledge of 
number of applications have been made (English.
by the mine owners through the state for Turkeys were fairly plentiful m the 
auch action by the war department. market here this morning and brought

Herbert Belford, son of Judge Belford, from 18 to 20 emits per pound,
of'Denver claimed last night that he was Deputy Provincial Secretary and Mrs. buildings has been converted,
laksn into custody several days ago by a Tibbits announce the engagement of them With the dawn of day there began a
man representing himself as a deputy yongest daughter, Amelia, to W. C. Gil- heartrending march up and down along 
sheriff He was led through a lonely dis- i;ea, B. Sc, of Ottawa. the aisles in which these bodies have been
Crict tniDDOsedly on his way to jail, when ■ »■» » ------ laid, by surviving wives and mothers and

„non by thugs and Was left - - « • inrT A MI A *C sweethearts, orphaned children and strong
to: Xd lïe was tond two or three MAURE! ANIA ^ men, each seeking a near relative or be-

afterward in an unconscious con- _____ ____________ . loved friend.
dition and taken to the hospital. Bel- _ TIMP RFATEN There are between 5,000 and 0,000 inhab- -----. i bad been accused of having scabbed I IIVIL DLrt 1 LI - Hants in the mining town of Monongah and mine cars, and these ch
™ «tratt/m-a Indenendencc mine in Crip- ____________ It is doubtful if in this entire population all sides. A, peculiar a

r , . : h,- B(jice ther. there are a score of persons who have not tare is that notwithstajfehftSBga.-5fca*=e &*,««.» ““X Z fmi Doa“s 31 Work
to uoione.a. 1 around ^ Routc ... & catsstrtphe. They had long believed non. Every movaMe Wurot^sh^ w.tn g rf ^ feiTmoht ^ q,. Four of these

e line crosses. Holes were -------------- j these mines to be practically immune from I femfic femes through " power are Americans. About eiglrty bodies. Jfave

S&± iWffS MOvrM& v as te. e EsSSBEik: «SBSSâîS «5iZZZcZ'é i/iiür taffgfeSs' feSÆ s ci as sx'S'rsIs,1 F.rt s a?*. ^^WFDFNS KING midnight last night making the tnp across h production of bituminous coal. A: of a half mile not another pfe^of cm- ^ 1 everv hour. There was a slight a blackmailing letter to Hon. ^ ^
^TYLULIT J IXIIXVA thc Atlantic from port to port m there- here was considered next I crete canbefound. botesjere thZkoi* of No. 8 mine this merson, and was
, n Atl/I V rtVIlLir markably fast time of four days, nmerteen |mnoesibk and the fact that these thru in the .hOl on eitiier side of lhc b ' minlr due to the starting of the fan. jail. The story is another one of stoc SLOWLY DYING hours and thirty minutes. This m com- ^uld’be the scene of the most I trance of_ No. 8. “’^f^and'X' hw It was Mtinguished after an hour and the speculation. Wentworth Greene aPP6^1

** ’ parreon with- the performance of* the Man- frightfxii disaster that, has ever oçcnrred I as thoughvmade of On all sides fan working eucceéefuJly greatly facilitated for I^abatt and Charles -1 ,

^ii'&ysssversss juÿssrrs&’WAasslssïesr^ -a .. ^*-^^*h‘ rsà&ts.
s .fi“t; ins's; s.. ». as y-» ■» -v m 3?

sr: «SS Æ sriJs u a tti f HAR^M A N WOI HD it? s zæjrjs&t - rs£MA I IIL nUWjIYInlT YYWJLl/ , 2Mîtïï r,m -.ri.
i _ _ . —- - f~. bke the court to deal leniently to him. businew in Canada, its policies ■ current

mat TFI1 OF Ol ARRFI S ^exceedingtour“da?“^do1'I vl\ V I 1.1 I * . > \T| WwAlllll B-K y Labatt said tliat the prisoner worked to Tbe National Life Assurance Company
I V VaT ■ P him for four years and gave eveiy satis- ^ ^ yf which Elias Bogera is pre-

ncTu/cm ucn n a ncMTC aaJT'BETWEEN MER r AKEINI j szm^Morn ITT ■—*—* ' ■ he bought on margin. He used $300 of ^ a year ago.
his mother’s money for this purpose And Secretary Sparling in an interview said 
wrote the letter to Mr. Emmereon de- that $55.000, which the Dominion
manding $1,500, to help him out. Mr. governnlent called for as an additional re- 
Greene and Mr. Murphy wanted to let Berye about the middle of the present year, 
the prisoner off on suspended sentence,. and wdtb the amount already on deposit at. 
but the crown prosecutor, «et. Ritchie,, Qttawa there was sufficient to protect the; 
would not consent to this as Labatt had ;nterest of all Canadian policy holders, 
written letters to othera. The prisoner ^ net value of the reserve held at 
therefore goes to jail for nine months. Ottawa at the end of last October was

$377,939, which amount it was declare* 
with premiums, as they matured, waukh 
eventually liquidate the policies.

:LOWELL, Mare. Dec 6—The Faulkner 
Woolen Mills in Billerica will run on a 
thirty-two hour schedule, beginning next
Monday. There has been no previous cur- ______ „ — — - w , ,taiiment of operations in the Faulkner SUSSEX, N. B., Dee. / (Special) Harry (
miU The Talbot mills have been run re-' Long, a farmer of Plumweseep, was stirocK<
cently with about half the usual compte- and killed by a ^
ment of durmg the night. The body was found this,

PROVIDENCE, R. L Dec. 6-The Riv- “»niing by Section Foremen Rviond, on) 
erside mills, employing -1,700 hands, the the nght hand side of the track rt tb* 
Manton mills, employing 750, and the We- foot of a four foot emtenkment aWlOTJ" 
boeeet miUs, with also 750 employes, were yards west of the L C. R. yntm Uak* 
idle today and will not start up until One kg was broken and one 
next week. The weaving and worsted cutoff. Part of hu> 
spinning departments of the Nation and were found m the middle dje 
Providence miUs are also shut down. The Blood was foundon both vtejof 
Riverside mills will resume operations next track and body bang 
Tuesday and the others on Monday. opposite the blood «tarns. * “fif™

The plants are all owned by the Ameri- ™y whether an castor west bound trsu»| 
can Woolen Company, which has also ore «track him. The body j™ 
dered a curtailment in its mills at Black- and as the temperature was not low dmH
stone, Uxbridge, Dracut and Collinsville, W th= ,the d'**°r
U Wm/iAflVi vf TVivpr Maine Ta> bsd been desd for houw.tonon andTnfield and^Tver,^H. » « the su^ition tiat W «-

The Clvde Print Works in the Pawtuket «truck by No. 1 g
valley shut down tonight until Monday, the tram and was run ojer abort 80 ctecte

the curtailment order. moved to the undertaking rooms pending
an inquest. An inquest will be held this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, at the police court 
rooms.

Long was a married man, about 4o 
years of age, a native and farmer of 
Plumweeweep. A wife and five brothers 
survive. His wife was a Miss Parlee, of 
Waterford. His brothers- are David and 
Alex., of Norton; Luther, of Hillsdale; 
Joseph of Boston, and Will of Harvey 
Bank. ‘

The jury is composed- of Frank Deboo, 
Mel Scott, W, H. Lynch, Alfred Camp
bell, Harry Cussack, Wm. Jeffries, Rob
ert McKeet - ' ‘ " • ’ 1

♦
Heart Rending Scenes 13-

All of last; night hundreds of men stood | mont and Clarksburg Traction Companies 
about the entrance of the mines. They care pass within 10 yards of the mine en- 
eaid nothing, but when «approached and trance, and a large car crowded with pas- 
asked a question they Would give way to sengera miraculously escaped being blown 
their • emotions. During the night few into the West Fork River, 
women were to be seen; but all day yes
terday the women were the chief actors 
in most pathetic- and heart-rending scenes. The mine officials state that forty per 
They crowded the sides of the hills overe cent 0f the victims are Americans. Fifty 
looking the ill-fated mines, physicians are at work near the mines at-
sloud. As the day »4rtWed tihey^eoam members of the rescuing party
almost crazed thrwigk' ™«nv of whom have been overcome and
One woman needed medical attention and ready to euc-
atatime. i\nother tore til the^skm from & wbo may be brought from the
both of her cheeks with her depths of the mine- The company has
Some lay down on the feezen ground ana ^ Qrdera {or coffing to Pittsburg,
cried themselves to «*%■ ^ n!°^~ Zanesville and other towns, the total num-
dition many were earned to their homes ^ ordered being 380 up to this time.

It is thought that H, Governor Dawson of West Virginia noti-
extent of the honror wiU be bed the company officials that he had wire
is feared the .toowkdgwo this V» | ^ chief Mine Inspector Paul of Charles- 
cipitate even mere P*™™ eee^*® ““ ton to the scene. The governor said that 
those of today.. The ^ if he could be of any assistance in any
etrated mine No. 6 about 3SW teetue capacjty_ be would be glad to do anything 
fore they came upon the fin* ™ the dead. hie President Watson an-
A majority of the corps» wiU, it is m- eweri the govemor said, the mine ex- 
lieved, be found about a mi-e further beck. wgfl moat deplorable and that prob

ably all who were in the mine at the time 
are dead. Preparations are being made to 

; bring the bodies from the mine in electric 
with which the mines were equipped. 

The system is being repaired to this pur
pose. Mine experts pronounce the rescue 
work in this disaster the most thorough 

provided under similar circumstan
ces and friends and relatives are being giv
en every consideration. Coroner Amos of 
Fairmont probably will begin the inquest 
into the explosion Monday morning.

•>

Whole Town Stunned

'

the most part oftowns, weit, were on duty all night by day
light had ^ these bodies washed and made 
as presentable as possible in an improvis
ed morgue into which one of the mine

Reçue Work Blocked By Debris
The four hundred med were working in 

a territory one mile square, 
days before a thorough search of all of 
this area can be mad* As the rescuing 
parties advance they must dear away tee 
debris. The explosion Wrecked over 600 

d tee entries on 
remarkable fca
ns the force of

GUILTY OFearsIt will be

BLACKMAIL
ever

J. R. Labatt Sent to Jail for 
Nine Months for Sending 
Blackmailing Letter to Mr. 
Emmet-son.

i.

CANADIANS INTERTSTtOT*
'

t..'ere
.

L. - - --© Z';"
Provident Savings Life In Trouble 

in New York State Carried 
Much Canadian Business.

King Oscar's Condition This 
Morning Was Decidedly 
Worse.

STOCKHOLM, Dec. 7-King Oscar s 
coédition this morning is distinctly worse.
Xe has periods of un consciousness and w 
generally and rapidly mcreasmg in debility 
•« such an extent that the gravest fears 

-e entertained as to tee outcome of his 
ness. It is feared teat his heart may 
,il suddenly. This mornings buUetin 
mphasized the gravity of his condition.

it says:-‘The king’s Rtrcn^h ^Jue'' MONTREAL, Que,, Dec.. 7. (Special)- 
cootinuously decreasing during tne law. « ^ atofk market was reactionary" ™ *ome 
lvour and especially during tee night, ms today, but in other cases prices weremajesty is at times not fully conscious^ cases totay^ ïwin city,
Action of tec heart weaker. Pulse 8», ir- whjch was „p to g5 yesterday, was off to 
regular. Breathing difficult. . , ,g3 1-2, and Detroit w’as a fraction easier,STOCKHOLM, Dec. 7-King Oscars ^‘A>I^av> which jumped to 58 was 
periods of unconsciousness are becoming 35']4. steady features were
more prolonged. During the short inter- >jQntreal p0WCr at 87 34, Nova Scotia 
vak when his majesty rallies he seems to 1 cel 57, Soo Common 80, Illinois prefer- 
recognize the persons at his bedside. 761-2, and Lake of the Woods wasSTOCKHOLM. Dec. 7-5.30 p.m.-Kmg
Oscar is gradually sinking. He lias been »
unconscious almost all day long. Uis ral- u . TTV da, nWIN WON
lies are becoming briefer and the action MATTY DALUWIIN WUN /
of his heart is very feeble. The Associated WATERBURX, C6nn., Dec. 6-Matty 
Press was informed today by a chamber- Baldwin, of" Boston clearly out-pointed 
lain of his majesty that the royal patient, ]J(>rt Keyes, of Philadelphia in their 12- 
liad lost ground since the issue of this 1 round bout before the National Athletic 
morning's bulletin. At 3.40 p. in. he was Club of this city here tonight. Both men
verv low. The chief ecclesiastics of the were ;n fine condition and met at 133
Swedish church in Stockholm have been pounds. From the outset, Baldwin seem- 
snmmoned to the bedside of the patient. ed to have the advantage, hitting Keyes

head and body almost at will and had he 
_. . .. |r.ccr had sufficient force behind his blows

ATTACKED BY A LvILIILL would probably have scored a knock-out.
_______ Although fighting sharply Keyes was un

able to reach Baldwin, who stopped his 
Moncton Man Had a Thrilling Ex- blow* easily and returned stiff lefts and

rights which rocked the Philadelphia boy.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Dec. 7-(Special) - 
ïhe C. P. It. liner Empress of Bntam, 
from Liverpool with weekly mada, was re
ported 50 miles off Campcrdown at 11 
o'clock this morning. She ia due to ar
rive here at 2 p. in.

MONTREAL STOCKS

. , 1V „ I well iuat before her mother went for wa-

% —--" 
S"-KÎ*-ïtï

porch. Eventually she returned to t The child was questioned about rows be- 
house. A little later her father camera - tween her father and mother and reluct- 
ning in and said mama is in the well. antIy toy 0j two or three disagreements.

He told her to run for Mrs. Wentworth Qn one occasion her father at the table 
Steeves and tell her to come quick. When threw a galvanized iron tea pot at. her 
she started to Mrs. Steeves her father mother but she could not say it struck 
went in thc direction of the well. When h’er. She heard her father threaten her 
she and Mrs. Steeves neared the well on mother one time this fall but just what 
their return, she saw her father standing be said he woqld do to her the solicitor 
beside the wall. When she got closer she general could not ascertain as it was here 
saw her mother lj"ing on the ground in- the witnesss refused to be coaxed to say 
sensible. Being unable to carry her to thc more. She repeated- she did not like to say 
house, a handsled «was proceured and she and finally in a flood of tears said: “He 
was hauled in on that and placed in front W1n beat me.” 
of the stove. 'The witness described what 
happened there similar to what witnesses 
at the inquest stated/ except she said her 
father was nibbing her mother’s throat 
after she came to and was screeching as 
if in pain. Her father made no objection 
to having the doctor and told the women 
to do a* they liked when they suggested 
rolling her mother in hot blankets. On 
tile morning of her mother s death her 
parents had cross word* in the house hot 
she saw no blows stmek. That morning 
her father was engaged in hanking the 
well, getting earth nearby, 
ed with a plow and she saw him near the

MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 7-(Special)— 
Evidence o!" the deep interest in the case 
of Christopher Horsman, of Steeves 
Mountain, charged with the murder of Jus 
wife, was shown by the crowd which 
packed tee police court room at the open
ing of the preliminary examination before 
Stipendiary Kay this morning.

Solicitor General Jones prosecuted and 
E. A. Reilly defended.

Hattie Horsman, the eldest child ot the 
accused, was tee first witness called by 
the crown, and there were some dramatic 
scenes during her testimony. The child, 
although dull looking, appeared quite in
telligent and gave what appeared to he a 
straightforward account of the happenings 
at her home on tec morning of the trag
edy and also of previous evnta. Several 
times, however, thc court was somewhat 
puzzled to understand the child.

She would answer questions readily 
enough until the solicitor general asked 
about differences between her father and 
mother, and then she would burst into 
tears and say she didn’t like to ray. Be
ing pressed by the court, the child finally 
broke out, “he will beat, me.’ It was at 
this juncture court adjourned for lunch, 
the witness promising to tell this aftei- 
noon What threatening words her father 
had used to lier mother one day this tall 
when cross words passed between them.

The witness said teat on the morning 
of her mother’s death she was standing in

SENTENCES COMMUTED

CHILDREN’S BAZAARThree Men Sentenced to Hang 
for Murder Get Twenty Years 
Imprisonment Instead. Bazaar in Aid of Free Kinder

garten Opened This Afternoon
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 7—A special to the 

Republic from Chihuahua says tee three 
Americans, Richardson, Mason and Hare, 
who were sentenced to be shot yesterday 
for the murder of two other Americans, 
Mitchell and Deevers, whose insurance 
they attempted to collect, were not exe
cuted yesterday. An official order signed 
by Governor Creel and the chief justice 
pf the State of Chihuahua, commuting the 
sentence to twenty years imprisonment, 

read to the men at noon and they 
placed in solitary confinement.

!su A striking example of tee energy and" 
enterprise of children and a very practical 
illustration of just what they can do i» 
evidenced in the Kindergarten Bazaar be
ing held at the Church of England Insti
tute this afternoon. The large room just 

the book depository has been very 
prettily decorated by thc children them
selves, and on the tables which will be ini 
charge of the little ones, are displayed 

fancy and useful articles that 
will come in very nicely as Chri^maa 
presents.

The head table will be devoted to dolls 
and dolls’ clothing and accessories and the 

* to have been started by an incendiary, others to candy, Teddy bears, Colgate's 
burned the three story wooden building goods, and ice cream, ’lea will be served
owned by John R. Hemenway on Main ^'/children in charge are Edna Craw- 

tonight. The lower part of the lordj Catherine McAvity, Dorothy Bel- 
structuré was occupied by stores and the yea, Audrey McDiarmid, Doris DeVeber, 
other floors as a lodging house. The loss Dorothy Blizzard, Kitty Schofield, Dor
is $4,700. As there have been three other ! othy Jack, Isabel Jack, Rosalind McA 
incendiary fires within a month, the au- fry," Emily Stnrdee Ruth and Barbara 
thoritics have determined upon an investi- VYiddcr, Jim Hazen. Jack Crawford and 
gation. others.

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 6—A fire thought -......... - .. .■» . ...----------
to have been incendiary, late tonight dc- ry inuig UFU pACC stroved the Minot schoolhouse on Walnut JUnV' MC[> rA33
street, in Neponset. The shoolhouse was FQR CIVIL SERVICE
a wooden two story structure and had 

, been used for school purposes for more
TheVTimes new reporter desires to say than gfry years. The loss is estimated at 

that he is not yet in the field as a can- $4,000.
didate for the city council, but is open —, 7, 7 , „Ti. . „ f. Fred White was a passenger to St. John
to conviction. If an influential delegation Tuesday to 8pend the winter, having ac-
should wait upon him and make it clear cepted a position in the Western House, 
that he ought to be a candidate, he might Uarleton.—Digby Courier, Dee. 6. 
not he able to refuse. He has no ambitions, Bu^fan and George 1Dickson
other than a desire to meet the wishes of who had been reported for 
his friends and elevate the toi\e of the city around the lobby of *fie Ope
council. and obstructing the entrance were sum- her last trip to

His friends will find him at home almost nioiicd to appear at court and arc now in ! closing is earlier than usual, 
any evening, and may walk right in. the cells at central station.

Being called witness promised the court 
she would tell what threat her father used 
this afternoon. The child said she didn’t 
hear her mother say anything after being 
brought into the house. She was asked 
about her mother’s burial and said it took 
place at night at Boundary Creek the same 
day as the inquest. She walked to the 
grave with others.

perience In thc Woods Yester- over
GERMAN STEAMER BURNED
BREST, Dec. 6—The crew of thc Ger- 

steamcr Milos arrived here today

day.
Rev. W. A. Thompson, of Campbellton, 

N. B., has accepted the call to the Meth
odist church at Tryon, P. E. L, to be
come their pastor, subject to the approval 
of conference.

*> MONCTON, X. B. Dec. 7—(Special)— |__

Ktzr. K
west of the town in search of rabbits, yes , apd yre broke out in her hold during the 
terday afternoon they were attacked by a j voyage. The crew battled valiantly against 
luciffee. The animal was quickly killed by | the fiâmes until off Ushant Island, 27 
Mr. Mann. They first became aware of miles west of Brest, when, realizing that 
the lucifce's presence by hearing a noise , their task was a hopeless one, they took 
nehind them and turned to find the animal to the boats and were barely able to save 
tneaking upon them. The lucifee immédiat- themselves, 
ly made a spring at them, but, was ward
ed oft" by Mr. Mann until ho could get a 
good aim at it. The animal was shot in 
the breast ud was killed instantly.

was
wereman numerous

He was ongag- INCENDIARY FIRES
WARE, Mass., Dec. 6-A fire, believed

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER street

A MILL BURNED
ATHOL, Mass., Dec. 6—The Satinet I 

mPl owned by W. H. Kauffman, located ' 
in Fryeville, a suburb, was burned to the ■ 
groumi last night. The mill employs [ 
about 80 hands. The loss Is estimated at

mation that the New Bnraswick elections 
will take place after the dissolution of thc 
house. The premier was very gracious 
about it, and made no attempt at con
cealment.

He came down
Our esteemed j went hi to the bank, took a chill,

Jamesey an|l became so affected that a consultation 
^Jones, read in of his friends was hurriedly called. Their 
the papers that prœencc revived him somewhat, and he 
the financial wae ab]e to walk home. He did not pass 
stringency was .

so acute, m bis checks.
and that we 
were on the
inonev ^’ThTs OTTAWA. Dee. 7 (Special)-Thc friends 
rioo/ news of Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Borden have thus 
“ lam^Tv far succeeded in keeping them apart, but 

who lms Wn b is feared the minister of public works 
who lias wen 9,.bmit to restraint much longer,much grieved of laic because of the alter- jJ1 tcrnblv at Mr. Borden,

ed demeanor of hie favorite banker, whose j 4> <y <3>
melancholy and almost forbidding aspect j A VALUABLE H1N I.
sat so ill upon a naturally open and en-1 . '
gaging countenance. It must be stated, Premier Robinson lias confided to tiic 
however, that further disappointment lay Times New -'Smarter the msortant .lnfori

FINANCIAL ITEM. ; in wait for Jamesey.

EXCHANGE OF PULPITS
Tomorrow is the annual exchange of pul- . .

pits in the city Baptist churches. The fol- $10,000, partly covered by insurance.
lowing is the list: Germain street, Rev. ----------— ~~" . i
\f g. Fletcher; Brussels street, Rev. B. Donaldson one steamer East aha. lap- [ 
H Nobles; Waterloo street, Rev. D. taiu Black, arrived this morning from 
Hutchinson; Tabernacle RevWMMcMas Glasgow direct, after a very rough tnp. 
ter- Ludlow street, west end. Rev. F. E. The steamer has on board a very large . 
Bishop; Charlotte street, west end, Rev. ] cargo, including 11,000 bags of^eotch hard , 
E. C. Jenkins; Main street, north cn(l, ; <r>al for the local dealers. The demand | 
Kcv. J. W. Kieretead; Victoria street, 1 for this coal has been so great that it has 
north end, Rev. Gideon Swim; Faimlle, ] been imi>ose*ibl<; to fill «H orders, but it is

coming - forward in large quantities.

«$>"<$><$>
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

i

OTTAWA, Out. Dec. 7—(Special)—The 
following passed the preliminary civil 
vice for St. John, 'Ephraim W. Corbitt., 
James K. Dinsmorc, Gilbert E. Ifertt, 
t’mlerick J. Kec, John McR. McAvity.

sev-not <S> <$-• <$>
A TERRIBLE GLARE.,<-j

j

HUDSON NAVIGATION CLOSED
ALBANY, X. Y.. Dec. 0—Navigation 

of the Hudson River in this vicinity prac
tical! v closed tonight when the uteamef 
C. \V. Morse, of the People’s line, made 

New York. This year*

—»
Itev. A. B. Cohoe. now

ANOTHER BANK CLOSED j J* ^7^0™T^outhem xv":
EMPORIA. Kas.. Dec. 6—The state gation Company, of which Captain Peter 

ink of Admire, at Admire, Lyon county, McIntyre. Main street, is the agent, ran 
'tli deposits of $123.000. closed its doom ashore on lhursdoy nigln on Eastern 
i,y It had $28,000 in the failed Nà-, Bunker’s Ledge, near Cranberry Island 
i Bank of Commerce, of Kansas City.1 and is in a dangerous position.

i loitering . 
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